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important as showing the influence of politics on economic pro-
gress. In the first half of the eighteenth century, the rural poor
enjoyed a state of tolerable comfort. At that time probably half
of the cultivated land in England was worked on the old strip
system, and divided up into holdings of all sizes, from very large
to very small. Most labourers on farms rented strips of land and
cottages which carried with them rights of grazing and firewood
on the commons. In many cases these common rights existed,
or were taken for granted, independently of the holding of a
cottage. Thus the labourer got his firewood free, could keep
fowls, a cow, or a pig on the common, and, if he were thrifty,
could save his wages and lay strip to strip until he became a
well-to-do farmer.
But throughout the eighteenth century and the first half of the
nineteenth, first the open fields and then the waste lands were, at
an increasing speed, enclosed and redistributed by Acts of Parlia-
ment. A few, or sometimes only one, of the local landowners
would petition for such an Act, a Bill would be introduced and
a Committee appointed. When the Bill had been passed the land
could be redistributed at the discretion of the appointed Com-
missioners. The lion's share went to the principal landowner,
who was often either a peer or a Member of Parliament: there
was a system of log-rolling by which a great man could safely
leave  his  interests  in  the  hands  of his  friends.  The  larger
farmers would secure a substantial share, but the smaller farmers
and cottagers, as a rule, obtained nothing, or, if they were given
their share, were unable to take it because of the expense of
the necessary fencing. *The small farmer either emigrated to
America or to an industrial town, or became a day labourer.'
The cottager was often reduced to a state of starvation. This
was considered highly satisfactory by the landlords, who regretted
the demoralizing effects on the labourer of the partial indepen-
dence which his ancestors had enjoyed for centuries, considering
that it made him lazy, and that, until he became completely
dependent on his employer, he could not be relied upon to give
all his energy to his employer's interests. Enclosures deprived
the labourers, not only of land and valuable rights, but also of
bargaining power in their dealings with farmers and landlords:
they were therefore doubly impoverished, first, by the loss of
sources of livelihood outside their wages, and second, by a fall
of wages. The total amount of agricultural produce was in-
creased, but the labourers had to put up with not merely a

